COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION AND CURRICULUM

Tuesday, October 31, 2017

TO: Members of the Committee on Instruction and Curriculum (CIC)
FROM: The Academic Senate Office
SUBJECT: CIC Meeting, Monday, November 06, 2017 2:00-3:50 PM, SF 329

AMENDED AGENDA

1. Approval of the agenda
2. Approval of 10/16/17 draft minutes
3. Reports
   a. Report of the Chair
   b. Report of the Presidential Appointee
   c. Report of Semester Conversion
4. Business:
   a. Subcommittee approvals
      i. Approval of Writing Skills and Graduate Programs members
      ii. Approval of Derek Kimball (CSCI) to serve on GE Subcommittee
   b. Geography BS request for revision (2:30pm time certain)
   c. 17-18 ASCSC 1: 2018-19 General Education Catalog Rights for Fall 2017 Freshmen (3:00pm time certain)
   d. Letter regarding CIC consideration of reserving course numbers for innovative GE courses for provisional approval
   e. Letter regarding CIC consideration of reopening consultation on semester catalog programs and courses
   f. Letter regarding structure of the University Honors Program
      i. UHP suggested revisions
   g. Letter regarding registration order and the CA Promise
   h. Revision of 08-09 CIC 17: Policy Guidelines for Requesting New Course Prefixes
i. Revision of 16-17 CIC 101: Prefix Request for Special Education
j. Hybrid Program Modification for the MS in Reading and Literacy (in Curriculog)
k. Discussion of recommendation from ALS about free access to digital textbooks

5. Discussions:
   a. Credit/No Credit
   b. Catalog policy on WU (unauthorized withdrawals; continued from 5/1/17 meeting)

6. Adjournment